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CAROLINA VICTOR IN FIRST
FOOTBALL GAME
SCORE 1-0

CAROLINA'S Football Team
Win First Match of the Season

JUNGLEARS TAKE THREE

Thompson Begins Fireworks for
Carolina Gamecocks

With the match tied at three-all in the Carolina-Clemson boxing meet held in the field house last night, Harry Wills, Carolina's straw-hatted bantamweight, was winning a technical knockout over Robert F. Bittner of Emerson in the second stanza of what was to be a three round fight. Carolina made a sensational come-up in the last three bouts, winning all of them.

Nearly 2000 people gathered at the ringside for Carolina's entry into the intercollegiate boxing world. It was a triumphal entrance and Carolina's porters yelled long and vociferously, engaging the interest of the Tiger's men. Bob Bittner of the Tigers then collapsed on the floor and the bout was called. A few seconds later Bob Bittner got up and walked away. Bittner had been in training for the fight and was fully matched against the Carolina's cruiser.

Thompson, with a slight advantage in experience, went on to win the remaining two rounds in succession, the match being called at the close of the second with Thompson victorious.